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had served in those con- nition not only o f the
flicts should be recog- transitory peace won, but
o f the men and women
nized as well.
1953 the people o f who have fought and

the emphasis on the holiday has shifted, according
to a web site dealing with
Veteran's Day.
What

is gradually becoming
forgotten.
" l t ' ~sad to say," said

Emporia, Kan., renamed
wln it.
With
the
peace that
the day "Veteran's Day"
and celebrated it recog- Americans have enjoyed

once was a well-celebrated holiday, with military
parades and ceremonies,

Executive OfficerVictor

Cadet

Battalion

See Veteran S Day, page 4

Marching Southerners head for competition
Southerner's
drum line best in
country, pg. 4
By Paige Faulkner
Staff Writer
The Jacksonville State
University
Marching
Southerners have been
awarded one o f the most
prestigious honors given
to any college band.
On Friday, Nov 12, the
Southerners will perform
their
show,
"Dances
and

Celebrations for A New
Age," to an estimated
crowd o f 70,000 at the
24th Annual Bands o f
America Grand National
Championships to be
held in the RCA Dome
in Indianapolis, Ind.
The Marching
Southerners debuted in
1956, and since that time
have been known as
innovators in the marching band field. ~ e n n k t h
Bodiford, once a drum
See Souther-ners, piige 3
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dent and arrest reports at the JSU Police Department.
JSU students have the right to view these public records.
www.jsu.edu/depart/handbooW .
Emoti~nalDevelopment Study: Have a child between eight-months
and 30-months-old? JSU's Center for Child Development needs you for
a study on emotional development in infants. Call Sherri Restauri (4920927, e-mail---st4472@sm.jsu.edu) or Jennifer Benefield (435-9997, email---st2179@smljsu.edu).
Need your Flu shot? The student health center will be giving Flu
shots beginning Mon., Oct. 18. The cost is $10 available to JSU students
and employees only. Shots will be given Monday and Wednesday after-

Vestavia,

Ala.,

IF YOU HAVE INFORMATIONA80W
C W A L ACTIVITY ON W
S

CAMPUS WATCH

Lications for JSU Peer Counselor will be available in Room 201

Hall or call i t 782-5038. All Dauphin Island Sea Lab courses are

encourages, or rathe

Canned Food Drive
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SGA gears up for
'Whup Troy Week'
By Buffv Smith
JSU News Bureau
JSU is gearing up for one of the
most important events of football
season: Whup Troy Week.
The Gamecocks will face-off
against their arch rivals, the Troy
State University Trojans, on
Saturday, Nov. 20, at 1 p.m. at Troy.
The JSU Student Government
Association is planning one of the
most eventful Whup Troy Weeks
ever to raise school spirit and pep up
the Gamecocks for the game.
The schedule of events: MondayFriday, Nov. 15-19: Canned Food
Drive: JSU and TSU are competing
to see which university can collect
more canned foods for the needy of
their communities. JSU student
organizations are encouraged to collect canned foods and non- perish-

able food items from their members
and bring them to the Student
Activities Office on the fourth floor
of the TMB. Individuals who wish
to donate foods should also drop it
off at the Student Activities Office.
The food will be distributed to the
needy this Thanksgiving.
Tuesday, Nov. 16: Country1
Western singer "Teresa" will perform at Jack Hopper Dining Hall at
5 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 17: Comedian
Craig Carmean will send JSU students into hysterics in Jack Hopper
Dining Hall, 5-7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 18: Come pep up
the Gamecocks at a pep rally on
Jacksonville Square at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 20: JSU vs. Troy
game begins 1 p.m. at Troy State.

major for the Southerners, became
the director of bands in 1994.
In the past five years, under his
leadership, the band has taken the
term "marching band" to a new
level. He assembled a creative
staff that has propelled the
Southerners into the next era of
outdoor pageantry.
The staff consists of: new JSU
A s s i s t a n t
Director
Bandslpercussion
Arranger
and Instructor
Clint Gillespie, Music Arranger
Mark Fifer, Drill Designer Mike
Loeffelholtz (of Madison Scouts
fame), Color Guard Designer and
Coordinator Rodney Bailey and
Ballerina Coordinator Kaye Smith.
Also returning to the '99 season are
veteran drum majors Gena Inglis,
Lee Phillips and Zach White.
The rest of the staff consists of 38
former and current members of the
Southerners organization, including section leaders and marching
technicians, who work together to
assist Bodiford in the planning and
execution of the marching season.
"It has been a privilege to be
apart of every rehearsal this sea-

easy to work with.
The current membership exceeds
300, with a growing interest each
season.
Bands of America, founded in
1975, is a program designed to support the development of a positive
self-worth in every participant
involved in band activities.
Through
their
internationally
acclaimed events,
BOA focu\es on
individual charactcr building,
sclf-dlsciplinc,
leadership qualities and the fostering of the American value system,
and hosts more than 25 events
nationwide. It earned international
recognition with the Honor Band of
America tour of Europe in 1997
and an upcoming tour in Japan.
BOA is moving into the 21st century with new programs designed to
reach even more band students and
their families.
Since band camp in August, the
Southerners have been slowly piecing together a show for the competition that reflects a gear leading to
the turning point of a new millennium.
Opening with "Russian
Christmas Music," the show imme-

nas performing the Russian bottle
dance. The color guard is featured
in the ballad "Vespers," an original
piece written by music arranger
Mark Fifer. The Southerners end
their show with the exciting sounds
of "Finale: 1999."
Having participated on the BOA
high school circuit, veteran drum
major Zach White reali/cs what a
greathonoritistobeaskcdtoperform on the national level. "It is
truly the result of the hard work
and effort set forth by the members
and staff," said White. "Thc members of the band are getting well
deserved national recognition for
their hard work."
The entire staff, as well as the
members, will be ambassadors for
JSU, "The Friendliest Campus in
the South," while participating in
this national event.
The
Southerners are grateful to the
administration, faculty, student
body, alumni Southerners and parents for your dedication to this
organization and in upholding the
tradition of excellence on which we
stand.
"Finally the country will see what
we have in Jacksonville, Ala.," said
Bodiford.

The student aid you've
been waiting
a

The ISU Chambea Singeas ana
A Cappella Choin
Pnesent

.....

Decemben Pn6 an6 3ab. 1999
7:30 p.m.
Tbe G a e a t H a i l og
Leon C o l e Aubftoniurn

For more information: 782-5544

(*Some limitations ma

- non cable customer will be charged $19.95/month for Internet access)

I
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from front page,

Veteran's Day

that's missing."
Jacksonville State University
Professor of History and Military
historian, Dr. David Childress
agrees that Veteran's Day is

Satterlund, "you don't take notice
of something you need until you

JSU's Marching Southerner
drumline wins first place
in national competition
By Paige Faulkner
Staff Writer
The Marching Southerners are no
strangers to national recognition,
but last week the percussion section
gained some national attention of
its own.
The 30-member indoor drum line
clinched its first national title during the Percussive Arts Society's
National Competition in Columbus,
Oh.
The line also took first place in all
the individual divisions, including
snare drums, bass drums, tenor
drums, cymbals and front ensemble. The JSU band program will be
featured in a number of national
band magazines. Vic Firth's drumsticks and mallets, according to
Ken Bodiford, JSU band director,
have endorsed the Assistant Band
Director Clint Gillespie.

Gillespie and Joe Fant, tenor section leader, arranged the show,
titled "A Trip to Russia." It featured "Armenia Dances" by Alfred
Reed and "Symphony 10" by
Dmitri Shostakovich.
The members of the percussion
line included: snares - Jay
Bumgardner,
Kevin
Nolen,
Courtney Pullum, Brian Spring, and
Braxton Wade; bass drum - Eric
Boyd, Paul Cox, Joey Langston,
Justin Levenson and Chris "Fleck
Sherman; tenors - Cory Arp, Joe
Fant, Trey Herron and Josh
Nayman; cymbals - Andrew Free,
Josh Hendrickson, Jeremy Jones,
Chris Reynolds and Nell Shannon;
front ensemble - Mesia Austin,
Michael Bell, Leslie Cook, Brian
Collis, Dean Giddens, Lisa
Gillespie, Tim Griffiths, Brandon
Isbell, Michael Leeth, Joe Shearer
and Glenn Webb.

RENAISSANCE CAREER
CONSULTING SERVICES

need it."
becoming a forgotten holiday. able to do a lot of these things.
"World War I1 horrors were
Ovcr the !.ears Sattcrlunil
In
remembraizce
swept
under the rug."
belie\,es i\mericans ha\ e come
Childress said. "We wareto look at the military t'ruln a
housed them in VA Hospitals,
I'inanc~alper>pecri\e. "People 1 was that uhicli others did nut want to be.
so the true cost of freedom is
no longer u~ldcrstandwhat it's I \\8cntu.here others feared to go and did
\\'hat
others
feared
to
do.
not
readily apparent."
about,"
SattCrlund, ..lf
I
asked
nothing
fronl
tliuse
who
gave
nothing.
If
you want to know what the
,he pllblic could go over
and reluctantlj, accepted that thought of
cost of freedom is, all you
her u.hal soldier3 go through
Eternal loneliness ....should 1,ftril.
need to do is go to a VA
and \\hat cause.; thc).'rc SLIPI have seen thc. face of terror; t'elt the
Hospital or a government
porting,'' he said, "then I think stingingcold of fear: and enjoyed the
cemetery,
according
to
there \\'auld bc more support s\vcct rastc a mumcnt5' lo\.e.
Childress. The horrors of
for them (i;oldierzja; a \\,hole.'' I ha\y cried. pained. and hoped ...
those who didn't get to return
Having hervfd in Bosnia, But most of all 1 have lived times others
~ Xe best forgotten.
to society, those who were
Africa and Tunisia, Satterlund U ' O U ~Say
At
least
someday
I
will
bc
able
to
say
that
scared both physically and
is
tllird gcncratiun
I,,.;
I
was proud'of what I was - A Soldier.
mentally
are the real costs of
t'aniily to .;cr\,e in the military.
freedom he says.
His opportunity to serw uith the
Satterlund and Childress are just
platoon that guards the Tomb of the "The newer generations ... are far
Unknown Soldier was very special removed from World War 11, the two of the many veterans that are
one that produced 16 million scattered across JSU's campus.
to him.
American
veterans,"
said From faculty to students, we have
"To see those people there who
are looking at you like your the Childress. "As they die off, appre- people who have served and will
epitome of what represents the ciation for their contributions and continue to serve their country and
preserve our freedom.
nation, or represents all the people sacrifices declines."
"Veterans
don't
have
to
have
"They put everything they had on
who have died for it," said
Satterlund. "They are there to pay recognition," said Childress, "the the line," said Childress. "They
there respects and they are looking fact that you're able to pursue your shouldn't be forgotten.
at you like your the symbolic piece life's ambitions is really enough for
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All
Men's
Cuts

Call today for an appointment
(*24-hour turn-around on most jobs)
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Full Service Document Center
Custom Word Processing And Resumes*
Fax Copy Ship

40 Whites Gap Road
Jacksonville, A 1 36265
(256) 435-2229 Fax (256) 435-7050
e-mail: @word.onecybrtyme.com

US."
Americans are so caught up in
their everyday activities that they
don't realize without the sacrifices
of our military, we wouldn't be

2373 Pelham Road, southY
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By Dave Sham
After a near 18-month trial involving alleged
violations of antitrust laws, it appears the black
knight of Silicon Valley has been knocked off
his steed and lost the joust. Well, this round
anyway.
What's Bill Gates going to do now? As of
last Friday, Federal Judge Thomas Penfield
Jackson ruled that Microsoft Corp. was indeed
anti-competitive. But minus the forthcoming
appeals and years of more deliberation and presentation of evidence, what happens now?
The Justice Department has proposed hearings next spring to determine the fate of
Microsoft and consider different avenues for its
damning, superior product lines.
Possible options the judge may consider are
breaking up Microsoft Corp., by either splitting
it into separate companies that will sell operating systems, business applications and Internet
content, or dividing the company into identical
spin-offs and set them in competition of each
other.
Microsoft could be forced to allow competitors to sell and improve their own version of
Windows, distribute rival software products,
like Netscape's Internet browser, and sell
Windows for the same price to all the nation's
computer makers, preventing the company
from rewarding its allies and destroying its
enemies, according to the same article.
Now business and accounting isn't my forte,
nor do I claim to know everything about what I
just said. I do however like to think that I have
a pretty firm grasp on the wants of the
American consumer, which I am, and this
rapidly changing, technological world, which I
am a part of.
So what would happen if our supplier of that
sweet. electric rush called Windows were to

break up and be forced to reveal its secret blueprints that revolutionized the world of PCs?
Would product quality suffer? Would we
become confused with endless versions of software on an already confusing product line?
Does this ruling ultimately suppress innovation
of one's product, technology and perhaps even
the American dream?
Maybe this decision isn't that dramatic, but it
will certainly have some kind of effect on willingness of innovation. This decision appears,
in a way, to be a self-censoring, shackling, gag
order on the innovator of tomorrow. How can
one operate a business on the mixed signals the
American Government sends out? Do good,
but not too good. Be big, but not too big. We
need ya, until you cross the line in which case
we'll break you down into little clones of yourself and distort your art or craft until it and you
become worthless. Then we'll just disembowel the next 'monopoly.'
As an American consumer, somewhat versed

-

-

in popular software products, and a PC owner,
I was perfectly happy. I was a bit miffed when
I bought my computer, just over a year ago, and
it didn't come with Netscape Navigator. But
all I had to do was request it, spend an extra
$50 and the superior browser was mine. Gates
didn't try to talk me out of it or anything.
Is Microsoft suppressing competition? Or are
they merely the best at what they do? And in
this world so reliant on technology and the
need for "bigger, better, faster" every two
months, is it smart to destroy the leader in an
area of technology that our society is increasingly dependent on?
I find it hard to believe that American
Government can still'govern its economy and
independent corporations on laws that are circa
turn-of-the-century, and created before man
could fly. I would hope in situations like this,
rather than ruling on precedent, lawmakers and
enforcers would look at the big picture. They
should realize the future of our society relies on
innovations in technology by these company
giants, and maybe monopolies, to improve the
things that improve our Iives.
Sure there are those that could live like
Thoreau in a cabin, by a lake (I recently heard
he was only there on weekends) and survive
without the aid of a cellular phone, TI connector or a fiber optic network. I myself enjoy an
occasional hike into nature, but I also accept
what changes happen around me; changes that
are happening more and more rapidly with
every passing year. I need the "bigger, better,
faster" to stay competitive myself. In today's
world, we need people like Gates, and we need
companies like Microsoft. That isn't opinion,
it is just simply the way it is.

Our policy for letters to the editor should be kept in mind when
sending submissions to The Chanticleer:
The Chanticleer will not print letters which are unsigned,
libelous and/or defamatory.
The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit letters for space and
grammar, as well as style.
There will be at least two weeks between publication of letters
from the same person. We will publish rebuttals no later
than two weeks after the publication of the article,
editorial or letter in question.
The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any
submission.
Deadline for submissions is noon Monday, before desired
publication that Thursday. In the event of a three day
weekend, submission deadline is 4 p.m. the preceding Friday.
Bring t y p e d submissions or send through campus mail to our
office:
Room 1 8 0 Self Hall--JSU, or send submissions via e-mail --j ~~-chanticleer@
hotmail.com.
All submissions must include a name, phone number and
student number for JSU students.
And remember, please think before you write.
Thank Y o u ,
The Editorial S t a f f
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CWSG SCENES.

BOB LACKED WE
MARKETING FINESSE
OF EaRL ACROSS

being arrested at the
Impotent Sea Snakes

minded people who were
excited to be there
because they had never

in a pathetic and belated
attempt to find a girl I had
promised a ride back to

behalf, as well.
I feel that the officers
who were unnecessarily

.Brake Repair
.Service and
Wrecker Calls

[m]

Owner, Roger Kilgore

435-5184

[.I..]

Call 435-2275 for leasing and availability info

Row leasing for Spring Semester
AMENITIES INCLUDE:
*SWIMMING POOL *SANDLOT *VOLLEYBALL
*ON-SITE LAUNDRY FACILITY

Within walking distance 'to campus
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Crosby, Stills, Nash,
Young
Lookina Forward

000
The "spokesmen for the Woodstock generation," Crosby,
Stills, Nash & Young- are in record stores once again.
Their newest offering, "Looking Forward," is the first since their wretched 1988 release,
"American Dream."
They've all gained weight, lost some hair and David Crosby nearly died of liver disease 10
years ago. However, when those four voices blend together, you could swear that it was 1970
all over again.
The union of David Crosby, Stephen Stills, Graham Nash and (sometimes) Neil Young has
been a fruitful partnership since its birth in 1969.
When the group began, they were all emerging from big name groups; Crosby from the Byrds,
Stills and Young from Buffalo Springfield and Nash from the Hollies. It was first intended that
the artists, particularly Young, would be solo artists only, but the foursome are commonly
lumped together as CSN&Y. However, they've only released four albums with Young.
While the new album does offer some simple pleasures, it is definitely not a return to form of
the "Deja Vu" period. The album actually starts off with the painfully bland "Faith In Me." The
calypso-flavored tune is definitely the low point of the album.
Things pick up with Neil Young's title song and for once the master of anger-rock sounds at
peace with himself. Stephen Stills' "Seen Enough" revamps Bob Dylan's "Subterranean
Homesick Blues" for a 90's spin. Unfortunately, Stills' re-interpretation is less than inspiring.
Graham Nash brings two songs to the album, one of which is the powerful "Heartland." Nash
sings about a heartland where "people everywhere try to share their hopes and dreams."
David Crosby chimes in with a song he wrote with his recently re-united son, James Raymond.
"Stand And Be Counted" finds Crosby rocking harder than he has since "Deja Vu"'s "Almost
Cyt My Hair."
The album ends on a puzzling note-a cover song. It seems strange that a band comprised of
four of the most talented songwriters in the history of the world can't come up with a closing
song on their own. At any rate, their cover of Denny Sarokin's "Sanibel" is a good performance,
even if it is a little too laid back.
Our advice: "Looking Forward is a decent album. If you're a true fan, pick it up.
Unfortunately, the guys are now making music more suited to dentists offices and grocery
stores. However, the Neil Young songs are good, as always.
Christopher Lauer
Asst. Features

The album starts, divides, and ends with, "In it Again (part 11)", "In it Again (part I)", and "In
it Again (Reprise)", respectively. This broken song echoes the spirituality of the band throughout the album, with the lyrics, "This is your 1iferYou better start living." It is, overall, a good,
calming-ly optimistic, and thought provoking album, but it does have its flaws.
The fourth track, "Fine Line", with it's 70's funk, forces me to visualize myself clad in roller
skates and a bad butterfly collar, impersonating an early John Travolta under the mirror-ball of
a skating rink. And I don't like that feeling. But that track is the only skin-crawling song on
the album.
"Everything" and "The Dragon" are strong songs lyrically, but somehow still mediocre.
The 9th through 11th songs form a continuous instrumental. Beginning with "Dream", with
a sleepy guitar on lead vocals that slips into the drumbeat of "Awakening." The continuous,
multi-song instrumental ends with an eerie and awkward early Pink Floyd-ish, "Out of the
Darkness." This song runs into the 12th song, "The Dragon Reprise", and comes out of the
instrumental with the lyrics, "Have you lost your mind/Have you lost your waywhere will you
run too nowwith the Dragon on your tail."
My favorite songs on the album are a Bob Marley-sounding, "Slow Down", and a song from
the soundtrack of my college-life crisis, "Walking Backwards."
By the time the album ended, I realized that this was not just another Grateful Dead rip-off
band-This was Jiggle The Handle.

My Advice: I spent so much time on this review because Jiggle The Handle came to
Jacksonville and few showed up to listen. If your were there, and liked what you heard, buy
this album. If you like Grateful Dead-type bands, then you'll prohably like this album. But
either way, if Jacksonville is lucky enough to have Jiggle The Handle back, PLEASE come out
and listen to them. SAVE THE NIGHTLIFE!

The
CoffeeGarden
invites you to our

Grand Opening
In It Again

Monday, November 15, 1999 at 9:50 A.M.

000

Drop by and enjoy a cup of Blended, Flavored or Regular Coffee, Cappacino,
Espresso, Latte or one of our delightful pastries in our pleasing atmosphere.
We carry a variety of fresh coffee beans which we sell whole or ground for
your pleasure at home. We also offer our facility for Bridal or Baby Showers
and Little Ladies Tea parties on Saturdays up to 4:00 P.M. .

A few lucky blasphemers of
Jacksonville's n~ghtl ~ f eventured out on a Monday, of all dayo, to llsten to
Jiggle The Handle, who performed at Brother'$ Bar Jacksonville was very
fortunate to have the chance to see such a talented band, yet only 20 or 30
people ~howedup
Jiggle The Handle'r 2nd release, "In It Again," is a "live" sound~ngalbum
from a band that must be heard in person to be truly apprec~ated
Imag~nethe Grateful Dead with Paul S1mo11on lead vocal$, and you have
of the band
one of the cloaesl der~r~ptlons

109 Clinton Street

435.4 114 Jacksonville, AL

Located across from The Village Inn
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\ I fine citizens are killed.
Sadistic audiences will be
pleased with the lengths the producers and director went to, to
make this one of the more gruesome films of the season.
"The Bone Collector," begins as
a heavyweight contender in the
tradition of "Silence of the
Lambs," "Manhunter" and even
"Seven." A murderous cabbie is
stalking New York City in search
of perfect victims to continue his
horrid game of death where his
souvenirs are bones from his prey.
e taunts the police with clues that

strong mystery, ,,

seem to add up to nothing, until the
department's finest, ex-forensic
detective is consulted and brought
in to solve ihe crime from his hospital-like bed.
Lincoln Rhymes (Denzel
Washington), a real brainiac, was
NYPD's best crime scene investigator and mystery solver at the top of his
game until an accident left him paralyzed.
The accident rid him of any movement from
his neck down except for an index finger.
Thus the desire of physician-assisted suicide,
which is ultimately never pursued.
Amelia Donaghy (Angelina Jolie) is a

c1imax a ki11er
letdown
By Dave Sharp
Editor

Once again, a deranged serial killer is on the
loose in one of America's largest cities and
it,s up to a rag-tag, underdog to study the
clues and solve the mystery before anymore

The movie is a first-rate, clue-by-clue
rouge, street cop disassociating herself from
any commitment to the force or her personal thriller that grabs your attention from the very
life. The two are thrown together when Jolie beginning. This is one of the few suspenseful
stumbles onto a crime scene and uses her 'mysteries that tie everything nicely together
forensic instincts to preserve the scene until until the end. Although the plot is legible to
help
arrives.
the lay, the climax is the films
Rhymes thinks
downfall with a
her instincts will
surprise killer
be useful and
whose agenda
talks her into
seems to fall
being his body at
from the wonthe crime scenes
drous blue.
via a radio headThe ending
set.
could have been
Donaghy is
much better and
thrown lnto a
it is puzzling to
dark world of
have such a
frightening
well-produced
truths of what
movie sport a
man can do to
conclusion
that
man. Unsure of
appeared
to
herself and her
come
from
a
difabilities,
she
ferent, less seatrudges through
soned writer.
the horror she is
I recommend,
being- pushed
.
into out of a supposed obligation to the only as usual, to make sure you spend as little as
possible on this movie, so if you want to see
one who believes in her.
Washington gives a commanding perfor- it, make sure it's a matinee. If you're undemance and shows you don't need movement cided, wait for video.
Grade: C
to give life to an already intense character.

Saoon me!
-

m-

-

-

- -

The JSU Chambea Slngene aria
A Cappella Cboia

Pnesent .....

-

New local band dishes out their own music

Decernbea 4 n b a n b 3~6,1999
7 r 3 0 p.m.

The G n e a t Hall og
Leon Cole Aabftonium

Ixakin' Waves
-

ers.
are due
their
first CD
which
be out in a few weeks. This three
features
piece band
on bass and bongos and Nathan

All three members are students
here at JSU. Isbell is an Exercise
Science major, Kay is majoring in
Criminal Justice, and Manning is a

They are playing Brothers on
Wednesday the 17th. So support
your local bands and check them
out.

I ~pecializih~
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W e d 6 Thurs 10 am 6 p m

-

Fn8ant-5pm.Sat.8am-3pm

FOR A BRIEF MOMENT,

PUlL moucw HIS
COVER WAS BLOWN.

(

Across from WaPMart & Calhoun Farmers e O p
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Princess Engraving
Sterling Silver Jewelry
W ide
Assortment
Rings
Bracelets
& Pendants
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I

10~WalhiagDistance toJSO Campus,Close to
Jac~soavilleBusioess Pistrict, Next to Cbief

ladiga Walhing %ail

Engraving
Available

t==ResideotNa~agersare FormerJSU
StudentsWbo are Aqare of Student Needs

,

1505 Pelham Rd., S., Suite #5 Jacksonville, AL

435-4420

I

3#=OriteLauodra.at. Pool. Private
Key#€ntryMailbox, aad Plenty of Parhing!

Ash for $&oft or
Allison

Lunch
Specials

C

t [ I ~ ~ Y:A1 1 ,I 1 c

---=;+@D
omin0
's
' SMALL 1 TOPPING
0

1 1 a.m. . 4 km.

-

-

-

I
1

& 2 COKES

1
I
I

EXPIRES: 11/25/99

I-

I!

EXPIRES: 11/25/99

0
+@ 12MEOllk1210PP

VALUE DOT GIVEAWAY

I

SAVE THE VALUE DOT (PROOF OF PURCHASE SQUARE)
LOCATED ON THE FLAP INSIDE EVERY PIZZA BOX
AND REDEEM THEM FOR THE ITEMS BELOW

( j MEDIUM 1TOPPING ]

II

~ r Oyn e
Of T h e s e
rea at s p e c i d s

I

5 DOTS

FREE BREADSTICK OR CHEESYBREAD OR 2 LITER
COKE WlTH PURCHASE OF ANY PIZZA.

8 DOTS

FREE TEN PIECE WINGS AND DRESSING WITH ANY
PIZZA PURCHASE.

10 DOTS

FREE VALUE PACK (10 WINGS, BREADSTICKS, AND A 2
LITER DRINK) WlTH ANY PIZZA PURCHASE.

10 DOTS

FREE SMALL PIZZA WITH UP TO THREE TOPPINGS.

10 DOTS

HALF OFF ANY ORDER (SPECIALS INCLUDED).

15 DOTS

ONE LARGE WITH UP TO THREE TOPPINGS FREE.

15 DOTS

20 PIECE WINGS AND 1 DRESSING FREE.

25 DOTS

TWO LARGE WITH ONE TOPPING FREE.

50 DOTS

LARGE 1 TOPPING I
1
& 2 COKES I

1

PARTY PACK FEAST.

... 3 LARGE WITH UP TO 3 TOPPINGS

EACH, 20 PIECE WINGS, AND TWO 2 LITER DRINKS FREE.
VALUE DOT OFFER MAY B E USED FOR CARRYOUT ONLY. YOU MUST HAVE ALLVALUE DOTS AVAILABLE AND COUNTED BEFORE RECEIVINGYOUR ORDER. YOU MUST MENTIONVALUE DOTS WHEN ORDERING. OFFERS AND PROMOTION
SUBJECTTO CHANGE OR CANCELLATION WITHOUT NOTICE. JACKSONVILLE LOCATION ONLY.

& A 2 LITERCOKE !

I
EXPIRES: 11/25/99
L I I I I I I I I I I I I J

I

i LARGE 2 TOPPING & AN i

!ORDER OF BREADSTICKS 1
I GO X-LARGE PIZZA FOR $1.99 EXTRA
I
EXPIRES: 11/25/99
L
J
II-I
e

I

I

I

I

l

l

l

l

l

I

I

I

1 MEDIUM 2 TOPPING j
I
DEEP DISH .I

I

We Accept Flex Dollars, Checks and All Credit Cards!

JACKSONVILLE ON THE SQUARE
I
LIIIII--IIIIIJ

EXPIRES: 11/25/99

1

Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any other offer D e l v e areas
~ limited to ensure safe driving Our drivers carry less than $20 00
Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries Prices rounded to the nearest nickel Limited to 1 portion per topping Limited Time Offer

! GET A 210 MEDIUM FOR ONLY $4.99 !
1
J
III~
I-II

EXPIRES: 11/25/99

1

~
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passing game, as the two Gamecock
quarterbacks combined for 212
yards on 16 completions, and one
touchdown.
Northwestern State kicked off to
start
Saturday's
game
in
Natchitoches, La. JSU's Roger Bell
took the opening kick 17 yards, and
the Gamecocks began play on their
own 22-yard line.
Quarterback Reggie Stancil got
the start for the Gamecocks, and
after five plays, JSU was forced to
punt.
NWSU took the ball, and after 10
plays, Taylor got his first touchdown of the day. The extra point by
NWSU kicker Clint Sanford was
good, and with 8:41 left in the opening quarter, the Demons led by
seven.
Taylor and the Demons would
score again two possessions later to
put the Gamecocks down by 14.
The game remained 14-0 until
1050 in the second quarter, when
Taylor took the ball from 20 yards
out to give the Demons a threetouchdown lead.
JSU bad a spark on their next
drive, as Stancil connected with
receiver Lorenzo Banks on a pass
that would move the Gamecocks
from their own eight-yard line to

football, but Gamecock defensive
back Marcus Blandinburg picked up
the loose ball and gave the
Gamecocks excellent field position.
Quarterback Tim Gallahan led the
Gamecock offensive charge, and
after a handoff for a loss, and an
incomplete pass, Gallahan found
All-American
receiver
Joey
Hamilton, who took the pass into
the end zone for JSU's first and only
points of the day.
The Gamecock defense held for
most of the third quarter, but with a
minute left to play before the fourth,
NWSU's Spangler found receiver
Daniel Morgan on a 34 yard pass
reception for a touchdown to give
the Demons a 28-7 lead.
In the fourth quarter, Taylor would
find the endzone once again to put
the game out of JSU's reach. The
game ended with NWSU defeating
the Gamecocks 35-7.
NWSU improved to 4-5 on the
season, and 3-2 in the conference.
JSU fell to 2-7 overall, and 1-5 in
the conference.
The Gamecocks will be at home
this weekend for their last home
stand of the season against the
Eagles of Georgia Southern.

teams for the 1999 season.
Jacksonville State University
boasted six players total on the
three levels of teams, but the most
impressive honor went to head
coach Lisa Howe as she was
named TAAC Coach of the Year.
Howe literally started the
women's soccer team at JSU in
1995 and has seen success gradually come its way. In 1997, the
Lady Gamecocks visited the
TAAC Tournament for the first

peted in post-season play,
Thursday
in
the
TAAC
~ournament. Howe maintains a
40-46-8 overall record at JSU.
Senior Andrea Poole, who leads
the Lady Gamecocks in points
with 24 and sophomore goalkeeper Adriana Finelli were named
first team All-Conference. Finelli
has been ranked nationally this
season for her low goals against
average. Currently, she has a
game of .625, which was 12th last

Sophomore Kim Morton and
freshman Emily Hulburt made
the second team and junior
Wendy Holleman and freshman
Angela Tribble were third team
selections.
The lady Gamecocks advanced
to the TAAC Tournament this
past week in Orlando, Fla. In
game two of the Trans America
Athletic Conference Soccer

See Soccer, page 14
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Gamecocks
Alabama came from

attack errors.
The Crimson Tide

The

Lady

to 4-3.

9-3 lead.

Alabama then

After a JSU

led by their defense

Alabama (16-11) was

from page 13, Soccer

despite an exhausting six shots
by JSU. Poole emerged with the

Tournament, Jacksonville State
defeated Florida Atlantic 3-2. It
marked the first win in post-season play for JSU since women's
soccer was established in 1995. '
After being held scoreless in
the first half and down 2-0, JSU
picked up the offensive action in
the second, out shooting FAU,

game-winning-goal for JSU in
the 112th minute with a blast off
a pass from Tribble.
The win sent the Lady
Gamecocks into round two of the
TAAC Tournament to face the
eventual
champions,
the
University of Central Florida.
JSU was shut-out by the Golden

FAU goalkeeper Tabitha Price.

University for the TAAC title.

back into the game.
Only one minute later, Cecelia

and tied the game at two. Both

competitive Wages.
Contact Caroline at
the game was still tied at two,
out to a 2-0 lead.
But Alabama
would
have
nothing to do

senior Kelly Rhinehart.
Alabama's defense came
up big forclng the Lady
Gamecock into hitting

with eight, and her and
Jenni Williamson both
had two service aces.
Williamson led the JSU

To Fill Immediate
No Strikes...No Layoffs
Direct Sales Reps Needed NOW!
Market Credit Card Appl.
Person-To-Person
Commissions Avg $250 - 500Iwk.
1-800-651-2832
NEED A PART TIME
JOB THAT CAN GIVE
YOU AN EXTRA $400 - $500/MO.
Call 231-5178 and talk to Mr. Schaefer
vice technicians. Can do work
easily. No experience necessary, as we will provide training that will lead to a very secure position with high start-

agreement. Call Mr. Schaefer

of cool indie music
ook Early & Receive Free Meal Plan.
Now Hiring Campus Reps!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

for your college needs.

Accepting applications
Apply after 8 p.m.

Acsent Mountain Bike

GO DIRECT!
COULD YOU USE $35,000?

New Rock Shock
V-Brakes, Bar Ends,

ing ALL destinations. Guaranteed Lowest Price!
1-800-367-1252

and many more extras.
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Crossword Puzzle
43 Settlng

ACROSS
I Hot tubs
5 Weasellike
mammal
10 Glaswegian
14 Carefree spree
15 Makes an effort
16 Skin opening

45 Weekend

17 -rnater

18 Wine
connoisseurs
20 Bother
22 Preminger and
KWH

23 Subatomic

particles
28 Wound marks
31 University of
Maine location
32 Boozer
35 Colleen

36 One who feels
one's way
37 Expert, briefly
38 Cbssdieds
39 Short and Balsan
40 Operated
41 Affirmativevote
42 Overacted

7 Open container
8 Z o d i sign
9 Mind-reading
-YS
letters
46 Carnes
10 Skewers
47 New York clty
49 Aromatic herb
11 Stable youngster
12 Cookie choice
52 Brags
56 Indiana city on the 13 "of the
dUrbervilles"
Ohio
61 Implement
19 Paysblbute
21 b o p trains
62 Exhaust
24 Impair steadily
63 Zodiac sign
64 "PaperUon"star 25 Hamessracing
horse
65 Fixer-upper phrase
66 Plains tent
26 Superlatively
stringy
67 Santa's laundry
problem
27 UprigM
28 Bumps ofl
DOWN
29 Military student
30 Analyze
IBlow used to
46 One and one
chemically
rebuff a pass
32 saik~tt?fdng
@€? 47 Port and hock
2 Washed out
48 Way ovennrelght
33 Pontificate
3 Weapons
49 Second star
4 B o i o and
34 Shadings
designation
36 Full range
Button
39 Soldier's awards 50 Rara 5 Shop
51 Indian gown
6 100 square meters 43 Musical w o k

44 Pig's pad

All rights reserved.
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Go it alone
Fuss
Lower element
Tub
58 Anger
59 Rim of a cup
60 Actor Marvin

53
54
55
57

